
Theranos Session at the 2016AACCAnnual
ScientificMeeting&Clinical Lab Expo:
Expectations, Impressions, and Takeaways

Moderator: Robert H. Christensen1*
Experts: Stephen R. Master,2 Y.M. Dennis Lo,3 Geoffrey S. Baird,4 Peter Wilding,5

and Patricia M. Jones6

ElizabethHolmes, Theranos' CEO, delivered a spe-
cial session at the 2016AACCAnnual ScientificMeet-
ing & Clinical Lab Expo titled “Theranos Science and
Technology: The Miniaturization of Lab Testing.”
AACC's decision to host the event, intended to de-
scribe the company's laboratory testing framework
for the first time, was controversial and stimulated
much discussion among AACCmembership. The fol-
lowing pieces present the personal, thoughts, feelings,
and reflections of 5 session attendeeswho share their
perspectives before and after theHolmes session.

STEPHEN R. MASTER

I will begin with a bias:
disruptive technology is
a good thingandshould
be actively encouraged.
Our profession has a
long history of embrac-
ing such disruption, and
avoiding new technol-
ogy tomaintainanexist-

ing business model (even a laboratory or academic
model) is likely to fail. When I first heard claims that
Theranos could perform large numbers of tests on a
drop of blood, my reaction was a desire to find out
more and get on the bandwagon. It quickly became
clear, however, that theirmodelofoperation focused
on secrecy and vertical integration in a way that ef-
fectively prevented independent verification, scien-
tific scrutiny, and an open understanding of the
limitations of their technology. Disruptive technology
was, and is, coming; however, it was difficult to tell if
Theranos would be the one to deliver it.
The ascendant narrative of Theranos began to

change with the publication of a series of articles
raising questions not only about their technology
but also about significant deficiencies in their lab-
oratory practice. It is against the backdrop of this
two-pronged story (potentially novel science as
well as reference laboratory operations) that the
AACC issued its invitation for Elizabeth Holmes to
address the Annual Scientific Meeting. There was
an announcement that this presentation would
specifically be limited to the science, but it was per-
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haps inevitable that the laboratory operational de-
ficiencies would cloud the issue.
It is important to acknowledge the controversy

that this presentation engendered within the clinical
laboratory community, with respected colleagues
andcogent argumentsonboth sidesof the issue.On
the one hand, laboratory management issues at
Theranos were amply documented in a CMS report,
finding that the company had major deficiencies
across the spectrum of laboratory operations, in-
cluding quality control, quality management, assay
validation, personnel qualifications, and others. This
report and subsequent governmental sanctions
speak for themselves, and the timing of their release
created a genuine question as to whether inviting
Elizabeth Holmes would give an appearance that
AACC was overlooking our most important profes-
sional responsibilities with respect to patient care.
On the other hand, an obligation to continually ad-
vance patient care requires understanding and em-
bracing new technology, and the lecture provided a
potential opportunity for this scientific exchange to
occur and for members to reach their own critical
assessment. At the end of the day, laboratorians will
decide for themselveswhich of these considerations
should predominate; however, based on my knowl-
edge of and respect for individuals on both sides of
the issue, I believe the debate was undertaken with
honorable intentions.
Because the central disruptive claim of Theranos

has been the ability to perform the broad range of
laboratory tests from a drop of blood, my own view
before the lecture was that it was important to ad-
dress thisprimaryclaim.Havingnowseen the lecture
with an opportunity to ask questions, I feel comfort-
able in saying that they have not yet shown sufficient
evidence that they can do so, and, in fact, it appears
that significant additional development will be re-
quired. If Theranos had given the same presentation
without their broader public claims over the prior 3
years, I might well have said, “This is a promising in-
strument with some elegant engineering features,
and itwill beworthevaluatingalongwithother instru-

ments as it matures and expands its capabilities.”
However, they had raised broader claims, and it is
thosevery claims that led to thepacked lecturehall at
our Annual Scientific Meeting. Integration is impor-
tant, but establishing true novelty requires a demon-
stration far beyond what can be achieved using
existing point-of-care instrumentation.
In July of 2015, Wired magazine posted an online

article reporting Food and Drug Administration ap-
proval of a Theranos test for herpes simplex virus 1
(HSV-1)7 (1). Based on this approval, the author sug-
gested that—despite the lack of published data, sci-
entific presentations, or independent validation—a
combinationof SiliconValley secrecy andbiotechnol-
ogy might become the norm for future diagnostic
development. The article closed by proposing that
the scientific community and its methods of open
peer evaluation may become irrelevant. The events
of this past year are a cautionary tale highlighting the
significant dangers if such a change were to take
place. Regardless of the position that one takes as to
the outcome of the lecture, the unfolding story of
Theranos has reinforced the irreplaceable value of
scientific transparency andexcellence inpatient care
that has traditionally characterized the profession of
laboratory medicine. In my view, recommitting to
these core principles counts as progress.
Stephen R. Master can be reached at: 1 Weill Cornell Medical
Center/NYP, Weill Cornell Medicine, 525 E. 68th St., F-703, New
York, NY 10065. E-mail srm9012@med.cornell.edu.

Y.M. DENNIS LO

On August 1, 2016, at
the 68th AACC Annual
Scientific Meeting, some
2500 conference par-
ticipants queued up
for a chance to
hear a presentation
from Elizabeth Holmes,
founder of the com-
pany Theranos. I was
one of those in the
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queue, hoping to hear, firsthand, from Holmes
describing the latest developments from this
highly publicized and controversial company. I
was hoping that Holmes would provide the audi-
ence with enough data and explanation for them
to form a considered opinion on her company.
As a regular attendee of the AACC Annual Scien-

tific Meeting, this level of interest for a talk by a
commercial company was unprecedented. I was
one of three moderators of the question and
answer session after Holmes' presentation.
Members of the audience were invited to submit
questions via an electronic submission system.
In the end, hundreds of questions were submit-
ted, with hardly enough time to cover even a tiny
proportion of them during the session. What
could explain such intense interest in Theranos?
Theranos was founded in 2003 by Holmes. For

over a decade, Theranos has been pursuing the
possibility of providing panels of laboratory tests
using just a few drops of blood and at costs much
lower than conventional approaches. This goal was
ambitious and as usual, such an extraordinary
claim required extraordinary evidence to substan-
tiate. However, there has been an extreme paucity
of published evidence from the Theranos team in
peer-reviewed scientific journals. For example, a
search on PubMed using the word “Theranos” on
August 29, 2016, revealed just 14 hits. Most of
these were news pieces or commentaries about
the company. One was from a research team un-
related to Theranos highlighting potential con-
cerns on the discrepancies between tests
conducted on the Theranos platform compared
with those from two established commercial ven-
dors (2). Only two articles were pieces reporting
original research data involving Theranos scien-
tists (3, 4). One of thesewas an article reporting the
biophysical properties of solutions containing
monoclonal antibodies, with no clear link to the
Theranos diagnostics platform (4). The other arti-
cle mentioned two assays, for measuring
C-reactive protein (CRP) and protein C, based on

the Theranos platform (3). However, the amount of
technical information was scanty, and only one
correlation analysis was presented for the Thera-
nos CRP assay and results generated using an-
other platform (the Searchlight Protein Arrays).
Hence, the degree of secrecy that has shrouded
the Theranos technology is diagonally opposite to
the tried and tested tradition of peer-reviewed
publication in journals and independent valida-
tions by third parties. Theranos'modeof operation
has attracted many criticisms from third parties
(5, 6).
Since the publication of a critical report in the

Wall Street Journal on October 16, 2015 (7), there
has been a tsunami of bad press on Theranos, in-
cluding serious regulatory concerns and sanctions
(8). Thus, many saw Holmes' presentation at the
AACC conference as a chance for her to respond
to critics of Theranos. During the presentation,
Holmes described a platform called the “MiniLab”
for carrying out small-volume laboratory assays.
During the question and answer session, I asked
Holmes to explain the difference between the
MiniLab platform and Theranos' previously well-
publicized “Edison” platform. Disappointingly, I did
not get any meaningful answer to this question.
Without information on how the platform has
evolved, improved, or otherwise advanced, one
could not develop an informed opinion about
whether previous concerns (2) regarding the dis-
crepancies of the Theranos platform when com-
pared with the more established conventional
testing technologies have been addressed, if
at all.
During her presentation, Holmes also showed

data concerning the detection of Zika virus RNA
using amolecular assay based on theMiniLab plat-
form and quoted a limit of detection of 480 copies/
mL. The cornerstone of Theranos' strategy is use of
small volumes for testing; the actual volume ana-
lyzed by the MiniLab is only tens of microliters.
Philosophically speaking, it could be argued that if
attempting to detect the nucleic acids of a virus at
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low concentrations, then, ideally, the volume used
would be maximized. For example, in my own re-
search on noninvasive prenatal testing, while one
could use a smaller volume of plasma, for many
projects inmy laboratory,my preference is to use 2
mL or more of plasma, to enhance the robustness
of themeasurements (9). When I posed a question
about the potential restriction of a small-volume
assay for future improvement of the sensitivity of
the Zika virus test to Holmes and her team, once
again, I did not get a satisfactory answer. Further-
more, several weeks after the Theranos session, it
was reported by themedia that some of Theranos'
Zika data were collected without approval by an
institutional review board.
My final question to Holmes and her team con-

cerned the mission statement of Theranos: “to
make actionable health information accessible at
the time it matters.” It appears that one of Thera-
nos' approaches to fulfil this mission statement in-
volves facilitating the public's access to laboratory
tests, even without a physician's involvement. As
someonewho is involved in teaching clinical chem-
istry tomedical students, I knowhow important it is
to teach the next generation of doctors the foun-
dational laboratory medicine concepts of sensitiv-
ity, specificity, positive predictive value, negative
predictive value, analytical and biological varia-
tions, etc. It is difficult to see how the general pub-
lic, without the benefit of an intensive medical
education, would be able to fully appreciate the
nuisances of the above concepts and to reliably
interpret test results in the context of their own
health or disease status. Others have also written
extensively about such reservations (10, 11). I thus
asked Holmes and her team a question from the
audience, i.e., whether there was any evidence
showing that encouraging the public to undertake
laboratory tests without the involvement of a phy-
sician would actually have a demonstrable health
benefit. Once again, I did not get any satisfactory
answer.

Hence, my impression following the Theranos
session at the AACC conference was that it had
raised a number of new questions while not pro-
viding answers to many existing concerns about
the technology. I hope that with the increased
spotlight on Theranos, more answers will eventu-
ally emerge. I also hope that the Theranos story will
provide a cautionary tale for companies and entre-
preneurs who wish to make an impact in health-
care, namely, that one should only make a claim
that one can provide the evidence to support, and
in a timely manner.
Y.M. Dennis Lo can be reached at: Li Ka Shing Institute of Health
Sciences and Department of Chemical Pathology, The Chinese
University of Hong Kong, Prince of Wales Hospital, Shatin, New
Territories, Hong Kong SAR, China. E-mail loym@cuhk.edu.hk.

GEOFFREY S. BAIRD

In the late 18th century,
Grigory Potemkin is said
to have constructed
fake yet quaint villages,
complete with actors
portraying a jubilant cit-
izenry, along the banks
of the Dnieper River. All
of this was done to fool
his lover, the visiting
Empress Catherine II of

Russia, into believing that thewar-torn hellscape of
the recently annexed Crimea was actually idyllic
and peopled with smiling peasants. Thus was born
the phrase “Potemkin village,” meaning any con-
struct, façade, or strategy that is intended to por-
tray something as better than it really is. It is in this
light that wemight best understand Theranos CEO
Elizabeth Holmes' presentation to the AACC An-
nual Scientific Meeting, which was billed to the
public as a scientific lecture from a visionary lead-
ing a revolutionary clinical laboratory, but which
was actually just an overhyped product pitch
from a person who is not trained in laboratory
medicine trying to save her failed company. As if
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allowing the charade was not enough, the AACC
leadership set the ground rules, and limited the
questions to the new material presented during
the session. This step could be interpreted as
forbidding the membership from asking tough
questions about Theranos' reckless prior con-
duct. A Potemkin village doesn't work when the
peasants don't appear happy.
In the months since the session was an-

nounced, as Theranos has been discredited as a
legitimate clinical laboratory and shuttered by
the government, the AACC leadership's insis-
tence on continuing to promote Theranos by re-
warding them with the public forum they need to
save their failed company is, I believe, an indica-
tion that there is something gravely wrong within
AACC. While we were told that the AACC's inter-
est and the focus of the talk were only science
and technology, and not so-called regulatory is-
sues, what was missed is that science, regula-
tion, and the welfare of patients are inseparable
facets of clinical medicine. Indeed, one does not
need to look far into the history of science, tech-
nology, or medicine to find horrendous conse-
quences when science was pursued in the
absence of concern for the law or the welfare of
patients. Why AACC has thus opted to be com-
plicit, and indeed enthusiastic, in this debacle is
unclear. AACC's stated vision is “Better health
through laboratory medicine,” but honoring the
work of a patient-harming charlatan with the An-
nual Scientific Meeting's plenary ballroom stage
simply cannot serve that vision.
Now that the session has passed, I believe that

the singular goal for AACC should be to prevent
this from ever happening again. I feel that the
AACC organizational structure should be altered
so that the collective will of those charged with
developing the scientific content of the meeting
cannot be subverted, and that all in charge are
accountable to the ethical standards of the
membership. Perhaps we should also create an
AACC policy stating that individuals banned from

the clinical laboratory industry by the federal
government are not allowed to address the
AACC membership from the plenary lectern. Or,
maybe we should just agree to abide by the
phrase associated with the Hippocratic Oath
that tells us above all, to do no harm, and by
extension, not to give aid and comfort to those
who do. It is depressing to consider that such
moves could be necessary, but what other re-
sponse can there be when the welfare of pa-
tients comes in second to publicity?
In trying to make sense of this all, I have consid-

ered carefully the ideas of noted philosopher and
emeritus Princeton professor, Harry Frankfurt, as
described in his seminal academic treatise On
Bullshit (12). In this essay, Frankfurt carefully distin-
guishes lying, which is premeditated deceit predi-
cated on the liar respecting the truth enough to
subvert it, and “bullshit,” which denotes impressive
statements made to snooker the observer, in total
disregard for either veracity or falsehood. Eliza-
beth Holmes' invitation to speak was evidently
based on the naive assumption that she must ei-
ther be lying or telling the truth, but what if it was all
just what Frankfurt terms “bullshit”? If Holmes
came to “bullshit” us, as I suspect she did, the tools
we rely on to identify liars, including scientific dis-
course, could never have been effective. In my
mind, Holmes' evasive non-answers in response to
ourmoderators' tough questions proved this.With
ineffective tools, the outcome of the session could
never have been a definitively positive or negative
judgment of technologic merit. Beyond this issue,
though, there is an important question to be
asked. Is it ever appropriate to devote a session at
a scientificmeeting to trying to figure out if a celeb-
rity is either lying or “bullshitting”? I simply do not
think so, and I will no longer be a member of an
organization that does. Primum non nocere.
Geoffrey S. Baird can be reached at: University of Washington,
Seattle, 325 9th Ave., Box 359743, Seattle, WA 98104. E-mail
gbaird@u.washington.edu.
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PETER WILDING

It is rare for authors
submitting manuscripts
or reports to a leading
journal to have to work
hard not to plagiarize
numerous articles on
the same topic already
published in world-
renowned newspapers
and on the Internet.
This situation has arisen

for anyone trying to provide an objective opinion
on the presentation by Elizabeth Holmes about
the Theranos technology. This long-awaited pre-
sentation at the recent AACC Annual Scientific
Meeting, in front of a record audience of over
2500, created many worthy topics for scrutiny
about the claims made by Holmes and Theranos.
Claims made over 5 years ago promised to bring
revolutionary change to the practice of labora-
tory medicine by facilitating up to 140 assays at
low cost on <300 μL blood from a small finger
stick. The questions on most of the audience
members' minds were “Would Holmes justify
those claims?” and “Does the Theranos technol-
ogy really take us into a new era of blood as-
says?”
As someone involved for many years in technol-

ogy assessment and the development of devices
based on microfluidics and microtechnology, I un-
derstand, and share, the preconceived attitude
towards Theranos. This is the case because of
the company's apparent failure over the past 5
years to:

1. Recruit biomedical scientists with re-
spected credentials in microfluidics and/or
microchemistry.

2. Present the technology covered by their
patents for open and frank discussion in scien-
tific meetings that have shown willingness to

embrace new innovative ideas in clinical
diagnostics.
3. Explain to the many scientists in the US and

around the world how a platform capable of per-
forming 140 distinct assays, all based on “micro-
chemistry,” can be perfected to the standards
required by the clinical laboratory community
within the time frame suggested by Theranos
(and, moreover, that this multiplexed device will
be in a position to meet today's standards and
still remain competitive in terms of cost).
4. Indicate how they have overcome the con-

siderable problems of surface chemistry that of-
ten dominates chemical reactions in the micro-
and nano-environment. If Theranos has found a
way to develop totally inert surfaces inside the
microchannels that eliminate the problems of
adsorption, then they are to be congratulated. If
not, the likely impact on assays, where the ana-
lyte concentrations within the device are in the
order of nano-moles, will be problematic.
These are some of the issues and topics that have

determined the attitudes of our profession toward
Theranos before the presentation by Holmes.

The technology

The description of the technology, especially the
“MiniLab,” a successor to the previously heralded
Edison unit that Theranos supposedly placed in
several locations in the US, clearly indicated that a
great deal of innovative engineering design work
has been carried out by Theranos, but clearly this
technology was composed of the same “state-of-
the-art” robotics and technology used by many es-
tablished companies in the diagnostic arena. The
versatility of the unit and its “multiplex” role
incorporating subunits facilitating photometry,
thermo-cycling, immunoassay, and cytometry is
impressive. However, reducing the footprint of a
benchtop unit can have limited benefit if perfor-
mance, reliability, accuracy, and quality are com-
promised. Only provision of data will determine
if this unit brings real progress to analytical tech-
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nology. The complexity and compactness of the
unit presented indicates that maintenance and
service in remote locations could be problem-
atic, and is probably reliant on module replace-
ment, which in turn could add significantly to the
total cost of a network operation. The issue of
cost was not discussed for any of the assays, or
even for a sample cartridge capable of say 40
assays.
Integral with the MiniLab are the blood collec-

tion devices and the Theranos Virtual Analyzer
(TVA) main-frame unit that monitors and super-
vises its routine operation. The data presented in-
dicated function, but gave minimal indication of
the TVA's operation.
The Collection Device that incorporates two

small “NanoTubes” provides convenient collection
of a small capillary specimen by finger stick, but the
presentation provided no real evidence of benefit
over existing collection methods (e.g., venipunc-
ture). During the presentation, it became obvious
that the true capability of the MiniLab fitted with a
cartridge programed for numerous assays would
be limited by the amount of blood, serum, or
plasma provided by just two nanotubes. The pros-
pect of multiple finger sticks is for many less pref-
erable than venipuncture.

The data

Film and diagrams depicted the various mod-
ules in image and video format, and data were pre-
sented for photometric and cytometric assays,
immunoassays, and DNA amplification assays. Lit-
tle or no information was provided for the reaction
conditions, volumes, etc., for the various assays.
The data presented for the performance of the
MiniLab for colorimetric assays used potassium
and components of a standard lipid panel (choles-
terol, triglycerides/HDL/LDL) to indicate the per-
formance of the unit using widely accepted
protocols. Precision and comparability was mea-
sured against a Siemens ADVIA device and showed
acceptable performance.

Performance for “immunoassay' and “molecu-
lar biology” (DNA amplification) used assays for
HSV-2 and the Zika Virus for examples of the
MiniLab's capability. However, the brevity of the
presentation on these assays left the observer
with little understanding of the true operating
conditions. Failure to fully comprehend the op-
erating details and conditions were particularly
evident for the demonstration of white blood cell
subtyping using the “imaging slide” in the Mini-
Lab cartridge. It was not clear whether the slide
is reused or how many cells are interrogated by
the laser system. The comparative data pre-
sented suggested acceptable performance.

The implications

For an audience influenced bymultiple press re-
ports and published statements from Theranos,
and one that included numerous individuals with
decades of experience in evaluating new technol-
ogy, assessing cost benefits, and system design, it
was illuminating to see, and hear, Holmes present
evidence to justify the “hype” and the level of in-
vestment associated with Theranos.
After serious deliberation, review of the presen-

tation, and discussion with numerous colleagues,
whose judgement I respect, my conclusions are:

1. The technology is somewhat impressive, but
there is a singular lack of evidence that it meets the
claims made in the past.

2. The data are comparable in quality to that pro-
duced by existing technology and were produced in
a setting far removed from the clinical laboratory or
efficient point-of-care facilities or settings.

3. It is difficult to comprehend theways inwhich
large-scale analytical volumes could be handled by
this technology given the limitations of sample size
and the complexity of theMiniLab cartridges when
multiple assays are requested. Collecting multiple
quantities of 350-μL samples of blood is a poor
alternative to venipuncture, which would be nec-
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essary for repeat assays, add-on tests, and assays
for >100 analytes.
4. Technology involving linked facilities, multi-

ple devices, wide and diverse choices of analytical
methods, and employment of untested (in the
field) devices is likely to be expensive.
Holmes started this venture with a promise to

revolutionize laboratory medicine and reduce
costs. Little or no mention of cost was made, and
the likelihood of this technology replacing well-
tested technologies that produce acceptable re-
sults is possible but unlikely in the near future.
Peter Wilding can be reached at: Department of Pathology
and Laboratory Medicine, University of Pennsylvania Medical
Center, Philadelphia, PA 19104. E-mail pwilding@mail.med.
upenn.edu.

PATRICIA M. JONES

From themoment I first
heard about Theranos
some years ago, and
consequently warned
my laboratory adminis-
trator to steer clear of
a new technology that
no one knew anything
about, I have been cu-
rious about the tech-
nology and science

behind Theranos. In my experience, anything that
seems too good to be true usually isn't true, but I
wanted to know. I was intrigued by what could be
possible and how it could work. I think I was ex-
pecting (and secretly hoping for) a Trekkie tri-
corder at the very least.
Fast-forward to the 2016 AACC Annual Scientific

Meeting in Philadelphia. In the weeks leading up to
the Annual Scientific Meeting, I continued to look
forward to hearing about the technology behind
Theranos, seeing some supporting data and being
able to ask questions about it. I felt that there was
no more appropriate place in the world to learn
about the science behind Theranos than at AACC.

After all, science iswhatwedo.Weare the experts in
laboratory medicine and laboratory technology, in-
cludingamongourmemberspeople fromthe invitro
diagnostics (IVD) field, basic scientists, and clinical
laboratory directors who develop and operate labo-
ratory developed tests—basically experts in most
forms of instrumentation used in the laboratory.
Why should Elizabeth Holmes unveil her technology
anywhere else? What audience would be more dis-
cerning, or indeedmore skeptical? And if at the same
time, we raise the visibility of our profession and as-
sociation and increase attendance at our meeting,
then the session would be a success.
Thus, I went into the Annual Scientific Meeting not

having any idea ofwhat to expect from the session—
whether I would actually see any technology or
data at all, and whether I would get any ques-
tions answered. I was pleasantly surprised by the
session and extremely proud of my superb AACC
colleagues in the audience, who were profes-
sional, respectful, and apparently very inter-
ested in what was said. A total of almost 600
questions were submitted during the presenta-
tion and Q&A session! While I'm sure many of
those are repeats, the same basic question
asked by many audience members, the fact that
there were 600 does indicate that the audience
was involved in the talk and wanted to know
more. Plans are being made to get these unan-
swered questions answered, although the for-
mat for those answers has not yet been decided.
Suggestions include a webinar, written re-
sponses on the Artery or in AACC publications, or
perhaps multiple posts answering five or more
questions a week.
After the session, I had verymixed feelings about

it. Elizabeth Homes did a good job presenting to a
huge audience of skeptics, and I know she was
nervous. Yet Theranos' basic technology is nothing
new and, inmy view, was a little underwhelming. All
her analytical components are the same basic
technology I use in my laboratory—no Trekkie
tricorders. On the other hand, her miniaturization
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of that technology is pretty amazing. They very
aptly call it a MiniLab, because they put a lot of the
main analyzers from a full-size laboratory into a
22" × 13.5" × 17.5" box. Being a clinical chemist and
a bit of an instrumentation geek, one of the fea-
tures I really like is the tiny spectrophotometer
(5.1" × 5.3" × 2") with the capability of reading ab-
sorbance for the full ultraviolet–visible light spec-
trum. Most big chemistry analyzers do not have
that capability. They use filter wheels and mea-
sure absorbance at 6–12 wavelengths, limiting
their assays to ones that use those wavelengths.
The tiny spectrophotometer can measure any
wavelength from roughly 300 to 800 nm, allow-
ing the adaptation of assays to measure pretty
much anything you can measure by absorbance.
So, yes, I feel like the technology had some pretty
cool features.
I also came away with the feeling that the instru-

ment is far from ready for primetime. The data pre-
sented were representative of how the instrument

can performunder ideal conditions, on a few assays.
Proof of their technology will take publication of all
their validation data in peer-reviewed journals, as
well as clearance by the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration, and validation of the instrument in the
field, including in diverse institutions. And trust
isn't built back overnight. Perhaps during the next
2 years, the technology will be published, tested,
and validated, and Theranos will be ready to try
again.
It seems to me that this instrument does have

enormous potential though, especially for use in
places where a full-size laboratory is not feasible,
or perhaps necessary. This is really just a first step
for Elizabeth Holmes and Theranos. I hope she
follows through and becomes a true laboratory
professional.
Patricia M. Jones can be reached at: UT Southwestern Medical
Center and Children's Medical Center, Pathology Department,
B1.06, 1935 Medical District Dr, Dallas, TX 75235. E-mail
patti.jones@childrens.com.
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